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proposed
for campus
projects

Rooms
to get a
new look
Suites replace
singe rooms
By Julie Bartlow
campus editor

By Michelle Jones
Student government editor

A $9 per semester fee increase for a period of t\¥o
years was proposed to fund campus improvements at
the Tuition and Fee Review Conunittee meeting
Monday.
The committee tabled the proposal, along with a
proposal to increase the technology fee, because not
all members were present.
Lou Hencken, vice president for student affairs,
said five items are included in the plan for the campus
improvement fee increase: adding sprinkler systems,
increased lighting, additions to the east end of the
Martin Luther King Jr. University Union, replacing the
track and adding restrooms in the Student
Recreational Center.
The addition of sprinkler systems would be applied
to 19 buildings in Greek Court and University Court,
Hencken said. Ah·eady there is a plan to add a sprinkler system in Pemberton Hall this sununer.
The addition of the sprinkler systems is the most
impottant item of the five, Hencken said. He got the
idea after the fire at Seton Hall in New Jersey and
became even more convinced of its importance after
the fire on Feb. 13 that left four Eastem baseball players homeless, he said.
The fee would not go into effect until the fall of
200 1, and by that time half of the buildings would be
equipped with sprinklers, Hencken said.
"It's not one of those things (where) we raise the
fee then several years later begin constmction," he
said.
The sprinkler system would help Eastem's image
as well as provide safety, Hencken said.
"We're looking at ways to sell Eastem," he said.
"To our knowledge, we'd be the only school with
sprinkler systems in residence halls."
Hencken wants to increase lighting on campus, so
more students will feel safe.

See INCREASE Page 2

Mandy Marshall / Photo editor

Seuss' strategies for success
Tracy King, a senior elementary education major, reads a passage from "Oh, The Places You'll Go"
by Dr. Seuss Monday evening in the Effingham Room of the Martin Luther King Jr. University Union.
The workshop, titled "Dr. Seuss On Success;· was presented by David Onestak, Eastern's
Counseling Center Coordinator.

The Office of University
Housing and Dining Services is in
the process of redesigning 14 double-occupancy rooms into seven
new deluxe double rooms in
Andrews Hall.
"We are cwrently working on
the rooms on the ninth floor of
Andrews Hall," said Chad Franks,
marketing and promotions specialist and counselor of housing and
dining services. "These rooms are
presently empty, and as time continues we will go on to make over
the rest of the rooms. We have to
make sure the rooms will be unoccupied to prevent disturbance."
Inspired by the popularity of
larger room options in Cannan
Hall, Franks said the new rooms
will be twice the size of double
occupancy, and will consist of t\¥o
rooms, a bedroom and a living
ro01n, separated by a door.
"If the popularity of these new
rooms increase, and if evety room
in the residence halls will be occupied, we will continue to offer
these rooms to students," he said.
New light fixtures and movable
beds also are part of the new room
design.
"Each room will have the walls
painted and catpeted," Franks said.
"Movable beds, chests of drawers
and desks will replace the stationaty fumitw·e cw1·ently used."
"These rooms offer more flexibility for students," said Mark
Shaklee, associate director of

See ROOMS Page 2

Students to have option of charging parking permits
Choice added to help students avoid parking tickets and afford prices
By Michelle Jones
Student government editor

Statting fall semester 2000, students will have the oppottunity to
charge the cost of their parking
petmits directly to their student
accounts.
The option of being able to
charge the cost to an account is an
another method of payment and
will be more convenient to the students, said Lou Hencken, vice
president for student affairs.
"It will solve the problem for
those who don't have money at a
patticular time," Hencken said.

Many students may not have
money at the start of the school
year to pay for a parking petmit
because they are waiting until the
end of the month for their paycheck, Hencken said.
By allowing them to charge the
cost to their account, they will not
have to wait, he said.
Other students may not have a
job yet, but they might be starting
a school job to eam their money,
said Senate member Justin
Brinkmeyer. Charging the cost is
the easiest way to resolve the problem of not having money, he said.
"You don't have to take out the

$75 out of the bank or write a
check or necessat·ily come up with
money
right
away,"
the
Brinkmeyer said.
Giving students this option also
makes it easier for students whose
parents do not help them with any
costs of a vehicle to afford having
their
vehicles
at
school,
Brinkmeyer said.
"Some students have their vehicles, but their parents don't pay for
the vehicle or the insurance," he
said. "This gives them ... an easier
way of having their vehicle down
here."
The idea for this option came

from a student who did not have
money to buy a pat·king permit,
Brinkmeyer said. He then took the
idea to Hencken.
The request for this idea came
from the Student Senate because
many students who could not
afford the cost of a pennit still
pat·ked on campus and ended up
getting a ticket, Hencken said.
"Some students needed to get a
pat·king pennit. At the time, what
they prefened to do was chm·ge it
to the account," he said.
Students can check a box on
their bill that would allow them to
have the pennit charged to their

,,

_ _ _ __

It will solve the problem for
those who don't have
money at a particular time.
Lou Hencken,
vice president for student affairs

______

,,

account, Brinkmeyer said.
Students who go to get a pat·king pennit will still be able to pay
by cash or by check; charging it to
their account is strictly an option,
Hencken said.
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KETTLEMAN HILLS, Calif.
(AP) - In the No. 1 hit "Erin
Brockovich," many moviegoers are
seeing how a brash yotmg legal secretaty forced Pacific Gas & Electric
Co. to pay a record $333 million
settlement for poisoning the water
in a small Califomia dese1t town.
But the movie's story of environmental villainy is only the
beginning of the legal and public
relations nightmat·e Brockovich has
created for the utility company.
A bigger, broader lawsuit is
headed to trial in November against
San Francisco-based PG&E and
one of its main suppliers.
About 1,500 employees, their
families, other residents and fatmers who lived or worked near three

PG&E gas-compressor plants contend their water supplies also were
contaminated with hatmful levels
of cancer-causing chromium 6 fi·om
the 1950s to the 1970s.
The tough-talking, streetwise
Brockovich is flying to find eve1y
last person who may have been
exposed. Being portrayed on screen
by Julia Roberts hasn't hwt. In the
movie's first week, 40 to 50 potential plaintiffs called.
"We won' t feel resolved morally, ethically, or legally until we have found evetyone we
were
supposed
to,"
said
Brockovich, 39. "And I will keep
working until we do."
PG&E has said little about the
accw-acy of the movie or its effect

on the litigation.
"Ow- general response with
respect to the movie is just that we
recognize it's a dratnatization. It's
an
entertainment
vehicle,"
spokesman Greg Pmett said. He
added that PG&E officials "don't
really have any thoughts" about
how the film might affect the company's image or influence jw-ors.
"I will say this: I do believe that
when the case is brought to tr-ial, we
will mount a vety spn"ited and vigorous defense," he said. "And we
at·e confident we will be successful
in that defense."
Brockovich, who was hired by
la-wyer Ed Masry even though she
had no college degree or technical
expet"ience, was looking at files for

Increase

One other issue in the proposed
plan is adding restrooms to the rec
center because many students have
requested it, Hencken said. It was the
No. 1 requested item fi:om students
in a survey the rec cente~· conducted,
he said.
Tiffiumy Vandever, chair of the
Tuition and Fee Review Collllllittee,
did not expect so much to go into the
fee or expect the fee to be such a big
deal.
''I didn't expect the~n to ask for
money in this f01m," Vancleve~· said.
''I'll say quite a bit about it at senate.
It hit me hard."
Senate member Patty Mapes said
the plan was a good idea, because a
lot of it dealt v.rith safety; however,
she did not agree with the addition of
the t-estrooms.
The issue of safety was an important issue.
''I have thought for the past six
months lightening needed improvement," Vandever said.
The money raised by the fee
would be divided as follows: $2.5
million for the sprinkling system,
$500,000 for lighting, $1.5 million
for Cat·ee~· Se~vices, $600,000 for the
flack and $600,000 to $700,000 for
the t-estrooms, Hencken said.

In other business, the collllllittee
asked questions about the technology fee proposed by Bill Witsman,
director i.nf01mation systetns and
setvices, and Alan Baharlou, chan· of
the student technology fee subcommittee.
Last week the cotnmittee
approved the minimum request of
$5, but Student Senate t-efetred the
issue back to collllllittee afte~· discussing the idea of inc1-easing the fee
at Wednesday's senate meeting.
They discussed raising the fee to
eithe~· $7.50 or $10.
"To me, it's cut and dry. It has to
be raised from $5," Vandever said.
Vancleve~· said the fee inc1-ease
should be raised to $10 for the benefit of education.
Technology is impottant to education, and Eastem needs the latest
possible technology, Bahat·lou said.
Technology is a diffe~-ent kind of
economics, Witsman said.
"Success will drive yow· desire.
The more technology we use, the
more we need," he said.
The c01mnittee will vote on the
issue at its next meeting, which will
be held at 6 p.m. Monday in the
Shelbyville Room of the Mattin
Luthe~· King Jr. Unive~·sity Union.

room dislikes and likes, the changes
that will be made and what (students) would like to see," said Jen
Polkow, the moderator of the focus
group and housing practicum student.
Questions concemi.ng students
who live off campus will be discussed, Polkow said.
"We want to see that if rooms
like these are available, will offcampus students consider living in
these halls?" Polkow asked.
Any students interested in viewing the model room and becoming
part of a focus group, can pick up a
focus group application in Catman
or Andrews halls and can tum them
in by today, Polkow said.
"We will meet in Andrews Hall
on Wednesday and Thursday," she
said. "For Wednesday the times will
be from 3 to 4, 5 to 6 and 8-9 p.m.

For Thw-sday the times will be
fi·om 12 to 1, 2 to 3 and 3-4 p.m."
Polkow said all students at·e welcome, and should sign up if they at·e
anxious to see the new room.
"It's just one how- of time comtnitment," she said. "We want to
receive feedback fi·om students ...
We want to know what they want.
Anyone who signs up will receive a
sandwich from Chick-Fil-A."
Shaklee said hopefully the
make-over project will expand to
other residence halls.
"We hope to add more new
rooms in different at·eas of campus
in the future," he said. "We have to
see how the students respond to
these first."
Franks said the seven new
deluxe doubles should be completed for the fall2000-2001 academic
yeat·.
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He said more lighting is needed
in Greek Cowt, Stevenson, the stadiwn lot and behind Lantz. He also
will get student input before decisions are made conceming location
for the lights, he said.
He will get students together and
talk to them about where they think it
is the dat·kest, Hencken said.
"We'll do the swvey when there
at-e leaves on the trees, because that
makes a difference," Hencken said.
The fee also will include putting a
new addition on the union for Health
Setvices, the Counseling Center and
also Career Setvices. Health
Setvices and the Counseling Center
already have money, but the fee
would ask for $1.5 million mot-e to
include Career Se~vices.
The~-e also is a need to at least
replace the indoor flack, Hencken
said.
"We're going to have to do the
track It has to be done. No ifs, ands
or buts about it," Hencken said. ''If
you't-e going to have an indoor track
team, you need to replace the track"

Rooms
from Page 1
housing. ''There will no longer be
the built-in desks and the bolsters
will be removed for the students."
Shaklee said a set fee for the
double deluxe rooms has been set.
"The price will be just the same
as the deluxe doubles in Catman
Hall," he said. "It's $330 dollat·s per
person."
No final decisions have been
made about fumiture selection, but
focus groups are being fonned to
poll on-catnpus residents about
their preferences for fumiture.
"(The focus groups) will be
brought to the model room on the
ninth floor in Andrews, and we 'll
discuss room design, aspects of

a real estate case in 1992 when she
found medical repotts about low Tcell counts and other blood problems among residents of the town
of Hinkley.
Cw"ious, she drove her beat-up
car out to the Mojave Desert town
- about 130 tniles northeast of Los
Angeles, near the At"izona state line
- and began a quest that lasted
fow· yeat·s.
"Erin did most of the work,"
Masty, played by Albert Finney in
the movie, said of the reseat·ch that
uncovered the Hinkley pollution
scandal that brought compensation
for 652 Hinkley residents in 1996.
Brockovich eatned $2 million
for herself. But she wasn't done
snooping at·ound.

P.Olice

lilotter
Minor acceptance
of alcohol
• Katrina R. Collins, 18, of the
100 block of Madison Avenue,
was cited at 2:01 a.m.
Sunday at her residence for
pw-chase/acceptance of alcohol
by a minor, a. police rep01t stated.

Disturbing the
peace
• Emanuel N . Preciado, 20, of
the 300 block ofPolkAvenue
and Joe A. Acksel, 19, of
Cannan Hall were both cited at
11:42 p.m. Saturday at a house
located in the 300 block of Polk
Avenue for pw-chase/acceptance of alcohol by a minor and
disturbing the peace, a police
rep01t stated.
• Gustavo N. Gat·cia, 19, and
Eratni J. Izquierdo, 21, of the
300 block of Polk Avenue were
both cited at 1:01 a.m. on
Sunday at then· place of residence for disturbing the peace,
according to a police repott.

Correction
An atticle in Monday's edition
of The Daily Easten1 News incorrectly stated that Eastem President
Cat·ol Sw·les ' testimony was
before the illinois Board of Higher
Education App01tionment
Collllllittee. Sw·les ' testimony was
before the The House
Appottionment C01nmittee on
Highe~· Education.
The News regrets the enor.
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Strip mall to join Wal-Mart Supercenter
Construction under way;
contract signed recently
By Julius Sexton
Cityed~or

Mandy Marshall / Photo editor
Members of the City of Charleston Public Works Department, study a water main that runs under the future home of Super Wai-Mart
last Wednesday morning on the East end of Rt. 16. The project of installing both the sewer and water mains will take around nine weeks.

A strip mall is slated to join the Wal-Mart Supercenter that is
cw1-ently tmder construction on the east side of Charleston.
The strip mall is being financed by a separate cotporation,
said Bill Riebe, city manager.
Wotk crews broke grotmd on the site for Wal-Matt and the
strip mall about two weeks ago and is going according to plan
and the contracts v.rith the construction companies, he said.
" Construction began the fu-st patt ofMarch and w e've t-ecently signed the contr·act w ith (the illinois Depattment of
Transportation)," he said.
Most student m·e excited about the prospect of nev.r business
in Charleston and a bigger selection of stot-es in the m·ea.
"I like it, it will bting more Vatiety to shopping and I'll probably shop there mot-e often," said Bryan Hulm, a sophomore
physical education major.
Other students see the strip mall benefiting the entit-e city of
Charleston and not just students .
"1he s1llp mall is a good idea and it will bting even more
business to Charleston," said MatkAlcazar, a senior speech communications major.
Exactly what stores v.ill be included in the strip mall has not
been annotmced yet. How ever students have an idea of what
stores would prompt them to shop there.
"A decent CD or electronics st01-e would be nice," Alcazar
said.
Hulm said his biggest complaint was the lack of nice clothing stores in Charleston.
"I would like to see more music stores and definitely a nev.r
clothing store at the strip mall," he said.
Other students think someplace whet-e students could go and
study would be the best idea.
Riebe said construction for the supet-center is scheduled to be
completed in late October and open for business at-otmd
Halloween.

Professor hopes to make Eastern a 'best buddy'
Program encourages friendships between college students, mentally handicapped
By Kelly Rush
and Michelle Jones
Staff wr~ers

An Eastem professor is in the process of
implementing a program, which encow-ages
fuendships between college students and mentally handicapped individuals in the community.
The progratn, called Best Buddies, is an
intemational organization, Ryan Hen<hickson,
assistant professor of political science, otiginally becatne involv ed in when he attended
Mat·quette Univet-sity as a student.
In order to start involvement w ith this organization on eatnpus, a chapter director is needed to help set the progtarn up for fall2000 and
recmit students to join.
"We m·e looking for intet-ested people who
display student leadet·ship, m-e enthusiastic and
feel comfortable w orking v.rith these individuals," Hen<hickson said.

Those interested should fill out an application with him and do an intetview with a Best
Buddies repres entative fi·om the Chicago
office on April 5, Hen<hickson said.
The chaptet· director also w ill be tr·ained at
a national conference this swruner.
The director w ill w ork w ith Student
Govenunent, help v.rith fimd raising and pair
the students with the mentally handicapped
people in the community, Hendrickson said.
"They help pair the college buddy w ith the
buddy," he said. " It's a school-yeat·-long comtnitrnent."
Any student who decides to voltmteet· will
be paired with someone, and is expected to
meet with their ''buddies" three times each
month for one year.
"Best Buddies" is diffet-ent fi-om othet· voltmteer options, Hen<hickson said. Sometimes
students voltmteer for a w eek or a shott et·
atnotmt of titne doing projects such as a clean
up project or w otking with Special Olympics,
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w hich Hen<hickson said is gt·eat; howevet~ the
Best Buddies requit-es more of a comtnitrnent
The Best Buddies progt·am makes a
promise to people in the conununity that this
person will be your fiiend, Hen<hickson said.
The number of students for the project will
be litnited to about 20 students for this reason,
Hen<hickson said.
"We need to make sure we 're going to get
students who w ill comtnit to Best Buddies for
a yem·," he said.
Students can do anything w ith their buddy
that they would do with other fiiends, such as
go to a movie or a basketball gatne,
Hen<hickson said.
Patt of the goal of the progtmn is to get the
mentally handicapped involved in the community, Hendrickson said. Often these individuals
do not have many fiiends, and they m·e ostr-acized, he said.
The progtarn is vety rewat·ding for all who
patticipate, and Eastem students would really
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= .

feel. that ""'Y'?

benefit fi:om involvement in the organization,
Hen<hickson said.
"Students get so much out of it,"
Hen<hickson said. " It's a t-eally gt·eat w ay to
get involv ed in the community."
Hendrickson said this progt·atn also is
rewatding because students get so much back
fi-om this population.
"There is a shat·ed hwnanity, a simplicity to
w otking with them. They are simple and open,
and this produces a reciprocal effect in people.
It's vety fulfilling," Hen<hickson said.
Students also leatn about themselve s
through working v.rith their buddies in the progtam, Hendrickson said.
"Working with this population, it's vety
rewatding. You see things through a diffet·ent
light about yourself and relationships," he said.
The Best Buddies progtmn was fotmded by
Anthony KetUiedy Shriver who thought mentally retarded people had little oppottunity to
socialize v.rith their non-disabled peet-s.
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Student fees should fund all groups

The Daily Eastern News

•

•

o students have the
right to tell universities how to spend
their money? The
Supreme Cowt says they don't.
The cowt reversed a
University of Wisconsin decision Wednesday, which stated
AmyThon
optional fees and reftmd systems
are constitutionally necessmy.
News editor
The decision states that public colleges and universities can
use money frommandat01y student activities fees to finance cmnpus groups that engage in
political speech some students find objectionable.
The cowt voted unanimously to uphold the University of
Wisconsin's student-fee system, which the justices said does
not violate any student's free-speech rights.
"The First Amendment permits a public university to
charge its students an activity fee used to ftmd a program to
facilitate extracw1-iculm· student speech if the prograiU is
viewpoint neutral," Justice Anthony Kennedy v.'I·ote in the
decision, according to an mt icle by The Associated Press.
The policy was questioned after several law students with
conservative political views objected to having some of their
money go towm·d liberal groups. Their lawsuit identified as
objectionable 18 of the 125 subsidized caiUpus groups,
including the Lesbian, Gay, Bisexual and Transgender
Center and Intemational Socialist Organization.
Eastern students pay activity fees each semester to ftmd
the Student Senate, Apportionment Board, Sports and
Recreation, Dramatic Performances and the University
Bom·d. Individual groups also can apply to receive ftmding
from the Apport ionment Bom·d, which has the responsibility
of allocating the student fee budget each yem·.
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Anecessary
hike
he Student Senate last week sent a proposal for a hike in the technology fee
back to the Tuition and Fee Review
Committee to consider a larger increase
than the $5 originally proposed.
A larger increase in the technology fee would
be beneficial to Eastem students for a number of
reasons. The technology fee, which cmTently is
$28 per semester, is much lower than what it is
at comparable universities. Westem Illinois
University in Macomb pays $155 for its technology fee.
The fee increase would help supp01t pmchasing more technological equipment in classes
Increasing technology throughout campus and
Raising the technology fee
would help aid fa~ulty
beyond the proposed $5 could
members m teachmg
help to get Eastern much
students. Overall, the
neede~ resources and improve
increase could help
education.
increase the educational process at Eastem, making it easier for students to have access to educational tools and
materials.
One of the questions raised at the senate meeting was whether a $5 increase would be enough,
or if more money would be requested next year.
The reply from Bill Witsman, director of
Infonnation Technology Services, was that more
money may be needed next year.
By increasing the fee by more than $5 this
year, the senate could save the time of having to
hear another proposal of a similar natme next
year. Increasing the fee by more than $5 is efficient in that it saves time for all people
involved.
Senate members discussed both a $1 0 and a
$7.50 increase for the technology fee, but at the
time a $7.50 increase seems the most logical
choice. Easing into the situation and evaluating
how the money is spent once received is the best
way to go about spending students' money.
Technology will no doubt be the educational
tool of the fhture. Falling behind only compromises the education of Eastem 's students . Investing in
the future - both in Eastem students and technology - will have the most promising results.

T

,, _____________________

• The editorial is the opinion of the editorial board of The Daily
Eastern News.

Today's quote
We have neglected our own affairs. Our
education is inadequate ... we cannot wait another
generation.
Walter Lippmann,
American journalist and author,1889-1974

_________________

,,

"When a university requires
its students to pay fees to sup"The student fees port the extracw1-iculm· speech
of other students, all in the interarea way to
est of open discussion, it may
protect voices of
not prefer some viewpoints to
others,"
Kennedy said.
all students, no
If the cowt had ruled the
matter their
other way, many public colleges
and
universities would have
viewpoints."
been forced to change the way
they allocate ftmds. The schools
would have had to stop giving
money to controversial student groups or find a way to give
pmtial reftmds to students who objected to certain groups.
The decision has been seen as a way to protect free
speech on college campuses across the nation. The student
fees m·e a way to protect voices of all students, no matter
their: viewpoints.
The pwpose of student fees is to ftmd activities that will
enhance the lemning experience while attending a college or
university.
Students often argue that they don't agree with certain
fees that appear on their tuition bill. However, by attending a
public university, students have many opportunities offered
to them.
The pwpose of a university is to provide educational
opportunities both in and out of the classroom, and to do
this, a vm1ety of opinions and groups needs to be expressed.
The Supreme Court has preserved free speech by voting
to keep ftmding for a vm1ety of student groups.

• Amy Thon is a junior journalism major and a biweekly columnist for The Daily Eastern News. Her e-mail address is
cualt2@pen.eiu.edu. Columns are the opinion of the author.
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Diversity helps to make
WEIU-FM unique
I aiD the assistant program director
at WNEW-FM New York. I reached
New York by way of Raleigh, N .C., St.
Louis and, yes Eastern's WEIU-FM. It
is out of true outr·age that I write to
plead the case to keep WEIU-FM
unique and special. After hearing about
the proposed plan to change WEIUFM, I laughed. If anything, more college stations should change to reflect
what is great about WEIU-FM.
WEIU-FM allows students to work
and lemn about the radio business in a
positive atrnosphere that Joe Hetllllann
and his staff create. Students can get
on the air and/or have a hand in the
musical direction of the station easily
- a musical direction that is even
more diverse than the proposed
changes could ever be. Musical styles
fi:om all over the country and the world

Your
turn
Letters to the editor
reflecting not only Eastern's growing
diversity, but the 10- county region
WEIU-FM serv es. A student can lemn
about craft in his or her own progrmns,
using his or her own voice to communicate his or her ideas and musical
tastes. Now, the reason I and many
others chose to come to Eastem is in
danger of being destroyed.
I wonder who may have been consulted about these changes.
Professional progrmmners fi·om a wide
range of radio? Per·haps a variety of
college radio supervisors from across
the state and the country? Sadly, the
contents of the proposed changes suggest othetw ise. What is being suggested bem·s absolutely no relation to any
successful college progralllllling mod-

Send le tters to th e editor vi a e- ma i l t o cumkm?@pen. ei u. edu

els cwr ently in use.
Like any other organization on
campus, WEIU-FM deserv es to have
its interests communicated and its contributions to the community celebrated.
The proposed changes m·e a slap in the
face to WEIU's efforts and to the community so richly serv ed by WEIU-FM.
This is more than a defining
moment for WEIU-FM. It also is a
defining moment for Eastem. It's hero
time, Eastem. I hope Eastern makes
the r-ight choice and kills these changes
in favor of the diverse progrmnming
currently created by the students and
the staff. If Eastem chooses in favor of
these changes, the university will have
cut the heart out of the students, the
staff and the collllllunity who benefit
from today 's WEIU-FM.

Craig Schwalb
assistant programdirector
WNEW-FM New York
CBS/Infinity Radio
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Conduct Code almost revised daily
By Christine Demma
Staff writer
The Student Conduct Code is in
its final stages of revision after being
w orked on for ahnost a year.
The Student Conduct Code is a
set of principles that Eastem students
follow, said Cortney McDennott,
acting student vice president for academic affairs.
One of the most imp011ant revisions is giving the code a more posi-

tive connotation instead of the negative one it held before the revisions,
McDennott said. The Student
Conduct Code used to be in a "thou
shall not..." f01mat, she said.
''Now the points are stated in the
affinnative," McDamott said. ''We
moved fi·om negative to positive.
That's really the best thing done to
the revisions."
Other statements have been
added to the code that were not previously included, McDamott said.

"1he fonnat is much more clear
and an easier document for students
to read," McDamott said.
Once finished, it v.ill be taken to
the Faculty Senate docket, the
Student Senate docket and many different organizations. There also will
be f01ums to look at the revised code,
she said.
"1he goal is for needed popular
opinion," McDetmott said.
The code v.ill then be passed on the
President's Council, McDamott said.

Got books? NRHH, Phi Sigma want them
Benefits from drive to go toward women's shelter, hospital
By Brendan Rooney
Staff writer
If you have books you don't use
anymore, the National Residence
Hall Honorary can put them to a
good use.
The NRHH is sponsoring a book
drive, which started Monday and
goes through Friday. The benefits
fi·om the book drive w ill go tow ard
a local w omen's shelter and Sarah
Bush Lincoln Health System.
A drop box w ill be located in

the lobbies of each residence hall
for anyone w ho w ants to donate .
The NRHH is seeking a variety of
different books from children's
books to books for adults.
The NRHH is not the only
group sponsoring a book oriented
activity this w eek. Phi Sigma is
having a used book/scientific chart
sale.
The sale will be held today and
Wednesday in the Room 201 of the
Life Sciences building. The sale
opens at 9 a.m. and closes at 4 p.m.

each day.
"We w anted to put on this fimd
raiser to raise money for student
research aw ards," said Henry
Ow en, associate professor of biological sciences. "The a wards are
giv en to tw o students w ho are chosen by faculty members."
Ow en said Phi Sigma is selling
a variety of books.
"We have a collection of science fiction, science textbooks,
and scientific chruts. There is quite
a vru·iety," he said.

VP candidates hope to be selected by May
By Shauna Gustafson

" I think w e 're progressing vety w ell," Hencken
said.
The committee is finding candidates through the
national search fum Isaacson and Miller. Katina
Leodas, the consultant w orking w ith the committee,
told Hencken she will let him know about applicant
inf01mation w ithin the next few w eeks. After she tums
in her inf01mation, the committee w ill begin nanowing the field of applicants .
"(Leodas) indicated she's p leased w ith the numbers
of applications she has been receiving," Hencken said.

Administration editor
The seru·ch for a new vice president of institutional
affairs continues, as a seru·ch committee for the position plans to hold interview at the end of May and the
beginning of June.
Lou Hencken, vice president for student affairs and
head of the seru·ch committee, said the committee
expects to have chosen several candidates by the end
of May.

Pre-Health organization meeting tonight
By Julie Bartlow
campus editor
Students planning to pursue a
cru·ea· in a medically-related field are
invited to attend the Pre-Health
Professions Organization, an infortnational meeting.
The meeting will be held at 6 p.m.

tonight in Room 101 of the Life
Science Building.
The meeting is for fi·eshman,
sophomores and transfa· students
w ho ru·e not yet eligible for memba·ships in Alpha Epsilon Delta, said
Laurel Bailey a j unior pre-med
tnajor.
"We wanted to strut (an organiza.-

tion) for undadassman who aren't
yet eligible," she said.
These students ru-e also invited to
attend AED functions and meetings,
and a representative will sav e on the
AED executive board, Bailey said.
For for futther infonnation or
questions contact Judy Jrunes, premed adviser at 581-6387.

Health Education Resource Center open house Wednesday
By Amy Ellison

Student Savices Building.
Eric Davidson, assistant director ofHealth Education
and Promotion for Health Setvices, encourages evetyone to come and see all the programs and resources the
center has to offer.
"A lot of people t-eally don't know of the setv ices w e
provide," Davidson said.
Davidson said this is an opp01tunity to see the various resources in the cleru'ing house of the Resource
Center.

Staff writer
An open house is being held to inf01m students, faculty and staff of the vruiety of savices and progratns the
Health Education Resource Center has to offer.
The Health Education Resource Center is hosting an
open house from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m Wednesday on the
third floor of the Student Services Building in the
Resource Center. The center recently moved to the

briefilnl.
ComEd gives SIU
$25 million

CARBONDALE (AP) CornEd has given Southan
illinois Univa 'Sity $25 million of
a $250 million trust fund established as patt of a legislative deal
allowing the utility to keep more
of its profits, the company and
university said Monday.
Although the Chicago-based
utility has sold off its coal-fired
generating plants, the investrnent
w ill help the state, CornEd and
illinois electricity conswnet'S,
said Mary F. O'Toole, the company's environmental services
manager.
"The utility industry is not
going aw ay, nor is fossil generating going away. The challenge is
to find technology that's cost
effective," she said.
Helping improve conditions
for the state's sagging coal industry is, she said, "the right thing
for us to do."
The company actually had
no choice.

Report: Chicago
nli'Sing homes doo't
meet standCI'ds
CHICAGO (AP) - Four of
five nursing homes in the
Chicago ru·ea failed to meet feda·al standards for cru·e during
recent inspections, sometimes
letting patients suffer from bedsores and malnutrition, according to a repott released Monday.
The report, commissioned by
U.S. Reps. Jan Schakowsky,
Bobby Rush and Rod
Blagojevich, gives the Illinois
Democrats ammunition for
planned fedaallegislation establishing staffing requirements for
nursing homes.
Democtatic staff membet'S for
the House Committee on
Govenunent Refonn exrunined
the results of annual inspections
of 290 nursing homes in Cook,
DuPage and McHenry counties
conducted from July 1998 to
Januruy 2000. The nw·sing
homes sav e 38,000 residents .
Investigatot'S found that only
21 percent of the homes were in
full or substantial compliance
w ith federal standat·ds, w hich
include providing sanitruy living
conditions and pt-eventing accidents .

In Pennsylvania,
bonuses pit teacher
against teacher
HARRISBURG, Pa. (AP) Eighth-grade English teacher
Btian P. Gallagher does not
want the $2,500 bonus his
school district is offering if his
students improve their standat·dized test scores.
He says the whole idea is
more trouble than it is worth.
His students ru·e razzing him,
wisecracking about how they
hold his financial fate in their
hands .
And since the Colonial
School District's p lan allows
only 20 percent of the teachers
to get the extra cash, his colleagues ru·e becoming reluctant
to shru·e teaching tips, he says.
The opposition is so str·ong
that nearly all of Colonial's 350
teachers have signed a petition
saying they will give any bonus
money to chruity.
In recent months, schools in
Denver, and now Pennsylvania,
have approved bonus plans to
improve education. But many
teachers - and the nation's two
lru-gest teachers unions - are
suspicious of the idea.
"Unf01tunately, this has
become the tnisguided panacea
du jow· - put teachers in a competitive situation and they'll
work hru·der," said Datrell
Capw ell, a spokesrnan for the
Ama·ican Federation of
Teachers, with more than 1 million members.

Mock earthquakes
created to build
better buildings
URBANA (AP) - A whole lot
of shaking going on in
Chrunpaign-Urbana this spt'ing
tnay tell us what could happen in
a rnajor Midwest eat1hquake and
how the datnage tnight be tnitigated.
University
of
Illinois
reseru·chet'S ru-e conducting tests
on a simulated conct-ete block
building that they began constructing last summer. The building, which mimics um-einforced
concrete and btick masoruy structures common in the Midwest, is
mounted on a "shake table" a:t the
urs Newtnatk Lab.
The shake table is a mechanized floor space designed to
tnimic the ground motion an
eru1hquake produces. Similar tests
also will be done later this yeru· at
the U.S . Atmy Construction
Engineet'ing Research Lab in
Champaign.
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How else are you
going to reach 11,000
people every day??
That is,without running
across the crowd naked
screaming your message.

Even then,you still
might miss a few.
And you'll get arrested.

JUST ADVERTISE

Russ & L nda's

rEACHER PL~CEMENI DAY

Tuesday _

Speci a~ s

Tomorrow!

( 11 am- s pml

MIUtfn Lutll• 11Cb!11 Jr. Universi ty Unhan-ll•llrootM and Wlllkway

Chicken

Lunch

• 2 pieces of chicken
• mashed potatoes & gravy
• coleslaw
• biscuit
$2. 45

3

Piece

Over 170 school diBtrictB wtll be attending. Below 15 a putialllst (view our web
site - www jobm .<iu.cdu for complete li&t):
hbl Sptllp Ullilic4 Scb.ool Diltrlct, Colllbnlia ·
Pud>ID Sehoul Dhlrl<r, Col .....SO
Collllly Pn'oHc Scboola. Pmlk
ll.lloD C.U.S.D. tll, lllilloil
Cluot.Jion C.U.S.D. #l,lW..h
Dooville Scbool Oi~Cri.<c l ll,llliooif
Sd>Do\ Didria U-46, OHnail

Dinner

• mashed potatoes & gravy
• coleslaw
• 2 bicuits

$2.80

Weekdays: Sam • 11am for breakfast
Weekends: Sam. 12am for breaklast

11:00 a.m.~6:00 p.m.

1oli<tl'ulllic Sd>ooll,llliloit

1305 lincoln

Mooood> Sclloollll.llrktllS, Illlnoil
Quincy Public St:boolo, IUUtol&

-

c.u.s.o. lA.IIIiDoio

DarcitPublio Scbocll, ~~~~
St. Louis Public Sciloob, MilociUI

IJnioo Counl)' ""bllc Sd!oolt. Nanh C...liliA

a,.,.....,. Ollllll;y Scllo~l Dlllrla, Sllldh Ccroli!la

Lll.'l!mlale Oltlnty &:hoo!System. ~
Port Wri l.S.D., r ....
S6ll Anl<laio UA. r..,.
O>ellufio!4 COW>Iy Public Schoo II, Viqioia
Milw.W.o PubU• Scboob, 1l'lllcctalla

Bring Plenty of Resumes
8c Dn::ss Professionally!!
Career Services
SSB Rm. 13 S8l-l412
"""'.j obsrv.eia.edu
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Speaker: Quality education requires diversity Fine Arts tops
CUPBplans
for FY2002
By Tracey Acker
Staff mer

Only one out of three college professors is a
w oman, a Univer'Sity of Minnesota professor
said Monday via satellite.
"Only with diver'Sity in American higher· education is quality education possible," said
Johnnetta B. Cole.
"Education is the single most significant
power· of advancement for people. It formally
prepares us for life."
The speech titled "Women's Voices:
Imagining Our'Selves in the 21st Centwy'' was
presented in the Martin Luther King Jr.
University Union via satellite from the
University of Minnesota.
Cole's speech w as part of the "Women's
Lives, Women's Voices, Women's Solutions"
National Teleconference.
Students at universities around the nation listened as Cole shared her beliefs on the power of
education in the 21st Centwy.
Lack of courses in w omen's studies or academic activ ities exclusively geared tow ard
w omen were some of the viev.rs Cole expressed.
Cole said there has been progress in gender·
equality in higher education although the level
of equality is relatively low. Many women are
paid less and receive less recognition than men
for the same j obs.
Cole is a presidential distinguished professor
of anthropology, w omen's studies and Afi'icanAmerican Studies at Emory Univer"Sity. She was
also the fu'St female Afi'ican-American president in the 100-year history of Spellman
College.

Council examines projects
for upcoming fiscal year
By Joshua Niziolkiewicz
Staffwr~er

Mandy Marshall / Photo editor
Ivy Blennon, Chair of the Women's Advocacy Council, watches, Johnnetta B. Cole via
satellite as she gives a speech titled, "Women's Voices: Imagining Ourselves in the 21st
Century• Monday afternoon in the Charleston/Mattoon Room of the Martin Luther King Jr.
University Union. Cole is a presidential distinguished professor of anthropology, women's
studies and African Studies at Emory University.

Two more discussions scheduled Wednesday
By Branden Delk
Activities ed~or
As a part of the " Women's Lives ,
Women's Voices , Women's Solutions"
National Teleconfer·ence, two panels w ill be
pr-esented in the Arcola/Tuscola Room of
the Martin Luther King Jr. University
Union.
The fu·st panel w ill be held from 10 a.m.
to noon Wednesday.

According to Ivy Glermon, head of the
Women's Advocacy Council, the first panel
is a moderated panel wher-e questions asked
at a panel heard Monday will be answ ered
and discussed among other universities via
satellite.
The panel w ill focus on w omen's history
and will consist of eight panelists located
across the country.
Sara Evans, a history professor at the
Univer'Sity of Minnesota, will give the fea-

tw·e pr-esentation via satellite.
Glermon said the eight panelists range
fi:om an associate dean to professors to
undergraduate students.
"We have a rnixtw-e of ethnicity, age and
place in the world," she said.
The second panel will be from 1 to 2
p.m. Wednesday. The discussion v.rill be
lead by Law-en Smith, an Eastern associate
professor of English and chair of the
women's studies department.

The Cmmcil on University Planning and
Budget Friday review ed a list of projects proposed by Facilities Planning and Management for
fiscal year 2002.
The rehabilitation and expansion of the Fine
Arts Center is the No. 1 priority on the list of recommendations.
The council estimated that $39,743,400 be
spent on "mechanical, electrical and p lumbing
systems in order to comply with instmctional,
envirorunental, accessibility, and energy needs."
According to a release fi·om the council,
w hich explains the necessity of each desired project, " none of the systerns in the Fine Arts Center
have been fully addressed despite numerous
advances in the building systems."
Council member Bill Schnackel said the estimated funds for the building will not cover all
expenses needed to rehabilitate the building.
"The estimated cost includes architect's fees
dw'ing construction," Schnackel said. "We're
going to be looking at a wonderful building here."
The University hires architects based on a
Quality Base Service process, Schnackel said.
This process requires the university to contract
their w ork to the person or company with the best
qualifications, not w ith the low est price.
More than $4 million for the construction of a
new science building was recommended by the
council.
The project list states the goal is to have chemicals, associated fumes, animals, faculty and students appropriately protected and handled consistent with modern practice.
According to the list, biological sciences,
chemistly,
cormnunication
disorders,
geology/geography, physics, psychology and the
office of the dean w ill be the departments effected by the construction.
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Clinton frustrated in pursuit of peacemaking legacy
WASHINGTON (AP) - After
hitting brick wall after brick wall on
his overseas tom, President
Clinton's hopes for promoting
peace in South Asia and the Middle
East are on hold, at best, and time is
running out for him.
Presidential aides have insisted
Clinton's goal in meetings with
Indian and Pakistani officials and
with Syrian President Hafez Assad
was to make peace, not to promote
his legacy dming the last of his
eight years in the White House.

But the two basically go together.
Even before Clinton set out for
South Asia, his chances of persuading India and Pakistan to back
down fi:om their nuclear programs
was considered virtually nil. He
didn't, and to Clinton's chagrin,
Pakistan's militruy leaders refused
even to promise restoration of
democracy.
In India, despite lavishing praise
on the world's largest democracy,
spending more time there than any

of his predecessors and respectfully
seeing the sights, Clinton heard
from govenunent leaders that nonproliferation of technology was not
a realistic option for dealing with
Pakistan.
Nor was there progress on
Kashmir. That could be ominous.
India and Pakistan have fought
tv.ro wars over the three-fifths of the
Himalayan state that is under Indian
control. The dispute is probably
even more explosive now that they
both have nuclear capability.

On the plus side, Clinton
strengthened U .S. relations with
India, which have not always been
wann. Considering India's growing
imp01tance, especially in technology, that was a plus.
His meeting in Geneva with
Assad had no such silver lining.
Three homs of face-to-face
negotiations, the first lengthy
exchange betv.•een the tv.ro leaders
in six years, failed Sunday to restart
the talks betv.•een Israel and Syria
that broke dovm in Shepherdstown,

W.Va., in mid-January.
For Clinton to come away
empty-handed indicates either tillscalculation by the White House or
that the dispute between Israel and
Syria is intractable.
Neither is good news for a
would-be peacemaker.
Judith Kipper, director of the
Middle East Fonun for the Council
on Foreign Relations, said the
standoff betv.•een Clinton and
Assad in Geneva was a disappointment but not a disaster.

Prepare to pay for that sweet tooth

Mom pleads guilty to killing
sons, avoids death penalty
Taxpayers will pay up if government buys 250,000 tons of surplus sugar
DALLAS (AP) - A second-grade teacher pleaded
guilty Monday to strangling her two young sons after
they opened their Christmas presents in an act of
vengeance against her ex-husband.
Lisa Marie Smith was sentenced to life in prison
after her plea, which avett ed a trial and possible death
penalty. Smith, 31, will not be eligible for parole for 40
years.
She told police she killed William Cody Smith, 5,
and Tristen Thomas Smith, 3, because she was distraught after losing custody of the boys to her fonner
husband.
"I wanted him to know my pain, and how it felt to
have his babies taken away from him," Smith told
police after her an·est.
Police said Smith strangled the boys on Dec. 26,
after they opened their Christmas presents. Two days
later, she tried to kill herself by cutting her wrist and
releasing natmal gas into the house, statt ing a ftre. It
was after the fire that the boys' deaths were discovered.
Smith 's ex-husband, Brit Smith, said Monday he
was relieved there would be no trial. When asked
whether he could forgive his ex-wife, he said tearfully,
"In the Bible it says I'm supposed to, but right now the
hwt is not allowing me to do that."

WASHINGTON (AP) - Got a sv.•eet tooth? Uncle Sam
wants you! The govemment is thinking ofbuying 250,000 tons
of swplus sugar to pump up its domestic price. But then what
v.rill officials do with all that sugar, enough to fill up tv.•o-thirds
of the Empire State Building?
One idea is to donate it overseas, although no country has
indicated any interest in it. Another is to sell it at a deep discount for refining into ethanol, a gasoline additive usually
tnade from com. Whatever course is taken, taxpayers could get
stuck with a $100 tnillion tab.
The problem stems from a govenunent program that guarantees U.S. growers a tninimUIU price for their s~oar. Until
now, the Agricultme Department has managed to keep domestic sugar prices three times higher than the world price simply
by regulating supplies. But the department is fast losing contr'Ol
of the situation because of bUIUpet' domestic crops and rising
imports.
Prices that fanners get for sugar have dropped 25 pet·cent
since last year, and growers are threatening to f01feit to the govenunent as much as $550 tnillion worth of s~oar that was
pledged as collateral on federal matketing loans.
"It's a mess," said Dan Colacicco, a senior Agriculture
Department analyst.
Economists say the forfeitures are a vittual cet1ainty unless
USDA buys some sugar to boost the domestic price.
''The situation is dire," said Matk Webet~ executive director

of the Red River Valley Sugarbeet Gmwers Association in
Fat-go, N.D.
"Cet1ainly there will be critics," Weber added. "We've had
critics for a long time against s~Oat· policy, and they'll use this
to poke us in the eye."
The sugar program n01mally doesn't cost the govenunent
anything. But it's still contr·oversial because it increases costs
for candy and breakfast cereal makers - and ultimately consumers - while benefitting lat-ge sugar cane funns in Florida,
Louisiana and Texas.
It's also fi:equently cited as an exatnple of American protectionism when U.S. negotiators try to persuade other countries to lower their tr'Cide batriers.
Opponents of the sugat· program are w-ging USDA to let
sugm· ptices full. The funners "contributed to the cw1-ent oversupply and should cope with the problem on their own," the
Conswner Federation ofAmetica said in a letter to Agticultut-e
Secretaty Dan Glickmatt.
The govenunent guat'Cilltees fatmers a minimwn price for
domestic sugm· through the loan progtC~In and quotas on
impot1s. Growers who put their sugm· up as collatet'Cil for a fedet'Cilloan have the tight to forfeit the Cl'Op to the govetlllllent if
ptices fall below the guat'Cillteed price.
Since the eat·ly 1980s, USDA has avoided any such forfeitut·es by keeping impot1s low enough to stabilize domestic
ptices.

Cancer patients who take large doses of vitamin Cmay make disease worse
TAMPA, Fla. (AP) - Cancer patients
who take large doses of vitamin C in the
hope of a cme might actually make their
disease worse by inadvertently protecting
their tumors from radiation and chemotherapy, new research suggests.
Doctors caution they cannot prove the
vitamin is harmful dming cancer treatment. But they say there are strong biological reasons to think megadoses could be
bad.
The concem is based on the discovery
that cancer cells actually contain large
amounts of vitatnin C, which appears to
protect them from oxygen damage. Many
cancer treatments, especially radiation
therapy, work by triggering oxygen damage to the genes of cancer cells.
Dr. David Golde, physician-in-chief at
Memorial Sloan-Kettering Cancer Center
in New York City, wamed against too much
vitamin C in a presentation Monday at a

••••
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The cancer cell wants vitamin C because it wants antioxidant
protection."
David Golde,
physician in chief at Memorial Sloan-Kettering
Cancer Center in New York City

meeting of the American Cancer Society.
Vitamin C has many adherents, in part
because it is an antioxidant, a substance
that protects the body from potentially
hannful oxygen patticles known as free
radicals. Oxidation - the same process
that rusts iron - is suspected of triggering
cancer and other disease.
Health experts recommend that people
eat plenty of fruits and vegetables because
they are good somces an antioxidant nutrients, among other things. Many people

Pink

''

routinely take high doses of vitamin C and
other antioxidants in the belief that they
will prevent or cme illnesses.
However, doctors caution that even
though various nutritional supplements are
natmal, this does not necessarily mean they
are also safe or effective, especially when
combined with other tr·eatments.
Dr. Batrie R. Cassileth, a medical sociologist who studies vitatnin and herbal
remedies at Memorial Sloan-Kettering,
noted that vitamin C fell from favor as a

cancer treatment in 1985 after a Mayo
Clinic study found it to be worthless.
But it has recently returned to vogue,
and some practitioners give extremely high
doses to cancer patients as an addition to
ordinary treatment or even as a substitute.
In 1993, Golde's team discovered how
vitamin C gets into human cells. They
found that an oxidized form of vitamin C
called dehydroascorbic acid enters cells
through the same opening used by sugar.
Once inside, it is immediately convett ed
back to vitatnin C.
He said a key featme of many cancers is
they have many more of these sugar openings than do ordinaty cells. This allows
them to take in the energy they need to
grow.
But he said cancer cells often also have
very high concentrations of vitamin C. The
exact function of the vitamin inside cancer
is unknown.
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Help wanted

Help wanted

Help wanted

For rent

For rent

For rent

SUMMER CAMP FOR GIRLS
near Terre Haute hiring counselors,
lifeguards, cook, and nurse positions for summer. Competitive
salaries, beautiful setting, rewarding experience with children. Call
Camp Manager at 800-232-01 04.
3/29
C,....A__M--=P=--=s=
TA--:F:-::F,-NO
.,....,..
RT
=-H--:E::-:R:-N- MIN-

ATIENTION - WORK FROM
HOME. Earn an extra $500 $1500 PIT per mo. $2000- $4000
FIT. Call 1-800-765-2324.

right person. Live in or out. please
send letter and resume to PO Box
892, Charleston, IL 61920.

Furnished single apartment Close
to campus. Quiet neighborhood.
Beginning Fall Semester. $292 per
month. 345-7678.

Leasing for Fall 2000 1, 2, & 3 bedroom apt. Clean, good loc. ex. condition, no pets. Williams Rentals, 3457286.

3 Bdrm, turn, apt. Avail Aug.,
clean, good Joe., No Pets, 3457286

NESOTA Pursuing energetic, caring individuals for incredibly positive
camp
communities.
Counselors to instruct Archery,
Boardsail, Sail, Waterski, Canoe,
Backpack,
Gymnastics,
Horseback, Tennis, Swim, Fish,
Climb,
Bike,
Riflery,
and
Wilderness Trip
Blacksmith.
Leaders, Kitchen and Office Staff.
Also Dir. in Tripping, Waterfront,
Swim, Pottery, and unit Heads.
6/11-8/13. Call 877-567-9140 or
www.camptbird.com.

----------------~3130

Nursery worker needed to care for
infants and toddlers at Disciples of
Christ Christian Church (13982
Old State Road, Charleston).
Sundays 9:00 am until 11:30 am.
$20.00/Sunday. To apply contact
Rev. Rebecca Turner at 345-3003.

----~~--------~3130

Human Performance Lab needs
test subjects for research: 1pklday
smokers, smokers that have quit in
the last 6 months, smokers that
have quit in last 3 months, and
non-smokers. Will be paid. Call
Heath-348-7881 br Apt.

,....-----~--------~3~1

Covenant Developmental Training
Center has several openings at
both the Charleston and Mattoon
sites. Great opportunities await
working with the DO population.
Direct care (CNA's, habilitation
aides) positions available immediately $6.50/hr. for part-time, $6.75
for full time positions in Charleston.
Excellent benefits package for FT
incl. Health/life/dental/401K, paid
training. Great for students will
work around your class schedule.
Great experience to include on a
resume. Apply at 521 7th St. in
Charleston or 4555 US Highway
45 (South Lakeland Blvd.) in
Mattoon. EOE

,....-,------,,-----------~3~1

Caring individuals needed to work
with adults with developmental disabilities in a group home setting
stressing community integrated living. Now hiring FT/PT evenings,
weekends, and morning positions.
Apply in person at Tull House,
1911 18th St., Charleston; 3453552.

,....---~~,---------~3~1

Farm Hill. Experience preferred.
Call after 3 or leave message on
machine. 348-8906.

__________________4/4

~----~-----------4"

Gunner Sue's is looking for
Quality Part-time cooks-$6.00/hr.
plus tips. Must be 18 or older.
Must be available immediately for
nights and weekend shifts. Must
be available through summer
semester at least. Apply in person after 3 pm, South Rt. 45
Mattoon.
4ff
"'
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3-=stHR
INC. BENEFITS, NO EXPERI ENCE. FOR APP. AND EXAM
INFO, CALL 1-800-813-3585,
EXT. 2434, BAM - 9PM, 7 DAYS
fds, inc.
4ff
W-IL-=D--L.....,IF:-::E:---:
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.6.,.....
0/HR
INC. BENEFITS. GAME WARDENS, SECURITY, MAINT ENANCE, PARK RANGERS. NE
EXP. NEEDED. FOR APP. AND
EXAM INFO CALL 1-800-8133585, EXT. 2435 BAM-9PM, 7
DAYS fds inc,

~~~.,.----.,.---------4"

ATIENTION: Company seeking
responsible individuals to work in
a residential facility. FT/PT positions available with opportunity for
advancement. Flexible scheduling. Excellent benefits for FT.
Life, Helath, Dental, 401K, paid
vacations/sick days. No experience needed, paid training and
certifi cation program. Starting
salaries:
CNA's/ Habilitation
Aides...$8/hr plus an extra .50/hr
for
perfect
attendance,
Programmers...$6.75/hr, Activity
A i des . . . $ 6 .75 / hr ,
J a nitors . .. $ 6.40 /h r ,
Housekeepers...$6.40/hr, Apply at
738 18th Street Charleston, IL.
EOE

~---------------4/14

Come help me to help myself.
Work with me and other adults
with disabilities at Covenant
Developmental Training Center.
We have immediate openings in
Charleston and Mattoon for direct
care staff (CNA's, habilitation
aides). Great pay at $6.50/hr,
$6.75 for FT in Charleston. Plus
an extra $0.25 an hour for paid
training. Excellent benefits pkg.
incl.
Health/life/dental/401 K.
Apply at 521 7th St. in Charleston,
or 4555 US Highway 45 (South
Lakeland Blvd). EOE. Thank you
for helping me!
-----------....,.-----,---4/14
Nanny needed for 18 month old
child. Must have previous experience with toddlers and have at
least one local reference.
Outstanding opportunity for for
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-----------::-=.,...,-----:-,-.,...4/1 5
All students earn $500- 1000 parttime . Bilingual a plus, full training.
For free info. s.a.s.e to work at
home. 4435 Mary Todd Rd.
Mattoon IL, 61938.

------.,...--~---------3130

Apartment br Rent. 2 bedroom Furnished 10 month lease. No
Pets. Call Tonya Sears 345-5048.

---------------,-.,-...,~~1

----,....-----------~4/20

Unique apartments. 1&2 BD, furnished, dose to campus. 3455088.

~~-------------4/21

Larger Victorian House. Great
location with lots of room. Partially
furnished 6 -7 bedrooms, 2
kitchens, 3 baths, washer/dryer
available. 10 month lease. Call
345-5088.

Work from home. Up to $25/hr
PIT. $75/hr. FIT. Mail order. 781255-2012.
$ 1500 weekly potential mailing
our circulars. No experience
required. Free information packet.
Call 202-452-5942.
-----,.---,-----.,---__...,----5/1
Attention! Attention! Psychology,
Sociology, Special education, and
other majors. Gain valuable experience by working with Adults and
Children with developmental disabilities. FLEXIBLE scheduling for
EVENING, NIGHT, and WEEKEND shifts. Paid training is provided. Apply at : CCAR Industries,
1530 Lincoln, Charleston, IL
61920.
5/1

For rent
House for 6 or 7 students. 1 block
north of Polk St. 6 bedroom, CIA,
OW, off street parking. Available
June 15th. $ 1,650 per month.
Landlord pays trash. Call Brian at
348-1200.
-----------------,.---,---3129
Available August . 3 Bedroom
new duplex 2 blocks from campus. Includes washer/dryer, central air, heat. Trash paid 3/$300
each or 4/$250 each. 2009 11th
St. 348-1067.

---------------::-~3/29

Large 1 bedroom loft. Furnished
for 2 people. Close to Buzzard.
Available Fall 2000. Very clean.
345-5088.
------------------3/29
Nice one bedroom apartment
close to campus, private parking,
10 month lease, no pets, deposits
required. J.P. Furlong, Realtor
345-8600.
~=--=---------:---:______3/29
GIRLS ONLY-1-2 bdrm apartment
across from Buzzard. Call 3452652.

~~-------=:--.,.---:------:-3/29

BEST VALUE! Girls only! 2 bedroom furnished apartment. $250
each for 2. 10 month lease. Near
campus. 348-0288.

~--------------___,3/30

1 Bedroom Apartments Available
April 1st. Call for details. 3456533.
__________________3/30

---------------------~1

-------------~--,.-~~1

Close to campus. Fall 2000. 4
bdrm, w/d, trash included. Quiet
neighborlhood. No parties. No
pets. 345-5037.

::-----..,.---=-------------,-00
Rooms for Rent, Women Only
Opening for FalVSpring, $230 mo.
Utilities ind . Intercession/Summer,
$200 mo. Util~ies incl. Large House
fully turn, A/C, 1 Blk from Union. Pat
Novak (630) 789-3772 evenings. Email TRISHNOVAK@aol.com.

_________________00

FOR FALL. 1 & 2 BEDROOM,
$200-$420 PER MONTH. 3481826
.- ::-:-::-==----------4/12
PRIORITIZE your needs: modern,
clean, reliable, economical. 3 BR
apt for 3 @ $170 plus until. 3454489, C21 Wood, Jim Wood,
Broker.
-,--,...,-,-,...,...------,---.,----:--:-4/14
UGLY 2BR House k>r 2. Affordable,
close, works good. 345-4489, C21
Wood, Jim Wood, broker.
....,-,:,---,--.,-----.,----,------4/14
1 BR Apts for 1. Old & new, big &
little, near & far. Lists at 1512 A
Street C21 Wood, Jim Wood, broker.
.,...,.-----,---,-------------4/14
2BR Apts for 2. Modern bldg. From
$420 mo. Low until; CATV incl.
345-4489. C21 Wood, Jim Wood,
broker.
.-::----:=----:-.,...-,::-:---=-=----4/14
PRIME LOCATION 4BR for 4 persons. Roomy, 1.5 bath, good condition, deck. NO parties/no pets.
345-4489, C21 Wood, Jim Wood,
broker.
----,....------------4/14
Only a few 1 bedroom apartments
left. Off street parking, water, and
trash furnished. 11 1/2 month
lease. $350.00 per month. 3453554 or 345-1266.

------~:---:------=-=:-:----4/21

AVAILABLE AUGUST. 2 bedroom,
furnished apt. 12 month lease.
1017 Woodlawn Dr. 348-7746.

5/1
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8-EDROOM FURNISHEDAPTS.AVAILABLE FOR FALL2000. 345-2231.

-----------=-----=---~5/1

Summer only! 1026 Edgar,2 bdrm,
2 bath, central air. Call 348-5032.
_________________00

ACROSS

29 Salome's s even

48 Me la nge

30 Aladdin's
e nabler
31 Vladimir Putin's
onetime e rg.
34 French 101 verb
35 Redhead's dye
36 G in flav oring
37 _
Bingle
(Crosby
m onike r)
38 Toss back and
forth
39 Begins to flutter
the eyelids
40 Shuttle p lane
42 Jolson's riv e r of
song
43 Noted
Parthenon
sculptor
45 In t he m iddle of
46 Small wound
47 Drink for
D racula

49 A mazing to
behold
54 Sm all amount o f
m ilk
55 R ent out again
56 M et song
57 G ets soaked

~rl-::+::1
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~----------------~00

Relax by the pool. 1, 2 & 3 BD
Furnished Apts. Available Fall
Lincolnwood Pinetree
2000.
Apartments. Call 345-6000.

.~~-=-=-----=.,....----------,00

STORAGE UNITS starting at $35
per month. Will-Stor 345-7286.

__________________00

EIU PINK PANTHERS- Infonnational Meeting for Ttyouts
tonight at 9pm in the Arcola/Tuscola Room of the Union.
Come and leam more about tryouts. This meeting is not
mandat01y.
PHI EPSILON MU- meeting tonight at 9:45pm in
Pemberton Main Lotmge.
NEWMAN CATHOLIC CENTER- mass today at !2:05pm
at St. Philip Neri Chapel across fi:om Andrews Hall.
BLOOD DRIVE COMMITTEE. Meeting on 3/28 at 8pm
in Panther Lair Not1h which is right off of Chc-Fil-A. Come
help us plan for the upcoming drive.
NATIONAL HERITAGE PRESERVATION SOCIETY.
Meeting on 3/28 at 6pm in 3080 Life Science Building.
Come see what we're all about!
INTERFRATERNITY COUNCIL. Weekly Meeting on
Tuesday, March 28 at 1:OOpm Tuscola/Arcola Rm. on the
3rd floor of the Union.
THE SOCIETY OF METAPHYSICAL ADVANCEMENT.
Weekly Meeting on Tuesday, March 28 at 7:30pm in the
Oakland Rm. All are welcome!
AED. Inf01mationa.lmeeting on March 28 at 6:00pm in
Life Science Rm 3010. Sign-up for students interested in
Pre-Health Professional Organization.
IMMANUEL LUTHERAN CHURCH. Lenten Worship
Setvice on Wed. March 28 at 7 pm in the church on the corner of 9th St. and Cleveland.
IMMANUEL LUTHERAN CAMPUS MINISTRY. Bible
Study on Wed. March 28 at 8 pm in the Student Center.
Refreslunents will be provided.
PLEASE NOTE: Campus Clips are run free of charge ONE DAY ONLY for any
non-profrt, campus organizational event. No parties or fundraising activities and
events will be printed. All clips should be submitted to The Daily Eastern News
office by noon ONE BUSINESS DAY BEFORE DATE OF EVENT. Example: an
event scheduled for Thursday should be submitted as a Campus Clip by NOON
by Wednesday. (Thursday is deadline for Friday, Saturday, or Sunday events.)
Clips submitted AFTER DEADLI NE WILL NOT be published No dips will be
taken by phone Any d ip that is illegible or contains conflicting int>rmation WILL
NOT BE RUN. Clips may be edited for available space.
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1 "The J o y L uck

11 H ighly a m using
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------------------,.----.....00
Location!! Location!! Location!!
Close to Buzzard Building, 2 BD
Fall 2000,
furnished Apts.
Lincolnwood
Pinetree
Apartments. Call 345-6000

58 Up 19 on e's e a rs ~+__,f--+-i-+-59 TelePrompTer
display

Club" author
2 "Caught you!"
3 Ta ro dish
4 One of 17 in a
ha iku
5 French
president
Jacques
6 H ead toward
evening
7 H ave _
(be
connected)
PREVIOUS PUZZLE 8 Q uaint lodging
9 M ississippi's
state t ree
10 TV's "
and
~-::::+:+-i-1
G reg" -

~-=+:-+.::+::4

------------,--------,....,....,----~00

Now leasing for Fall 2000 1, 2, & 3
Bedroom apts. Close to campus.
Ph. 345-6533 for details.

CampusClips

~1

~.,;..+:+=+:::-! 12 O h io tire ce nte r

DEADLINE 2 p.m. PREVIOUS DAY - NO EXCEPTIONS
The News reserves the righl to e<lit or refuse ads considere<l libelous or in bad lasle.

----------,---,---..,...,.-,,----00
Now leasing k>r fall 2000, several 1
bedroom apartments. Close to earnpus. Call 348.{)006.
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1 G .l.'s lullaby?
5 Forty -n in er's
filing
10 Visually dull
14 Mate 's shout
15 Ba rlbe ra's
partner in
cartoo ning
16 G o backpacking
17 W orrier's habit
19 Hillside shelter
20 O scar w inner
Sophia
21 Kramden's pal
on "The
H oneymooners"
23 Hot and d ry
26 Sending to
one 's fate
27 Lang uage of the
Kora n
28 Fre nch novelist
H o nore d e _

ANSWER TO

------=------=-==-=--:-:-:-------00
ALL NEW 1 BEDROOM Apartments
just being built. Available Fall.
Renting for $550/mo. for 2 people.
117 W. Polk St 348-7746.

13 Living th ing
18 M ussorgsky's
Godunov
22 Move like
molasse s
23 · - by the
bell!"
24 Mountain ridge
25 Like a horror
movie
26 Actor DeVito

28 D iver's dread ,
with "the"
30 Ran king above
species
32 Tennessee
political family
33 Ass ailed o n all
sides
35 "Carm en"
highlight
36 Hold o ne's
ground
38 Vivacity
39 A ttack like an
eag le

41 C e menthead s
42 N ot c hunky, as
p eanut butte r

47 Horror icon
Lugos i
50 A rchery wood

43 R aindrop
sounds
44 Sun: Prefix

51 H igh dudgeon

45 Suisse range

53 Gangste r's gu n

52 Put the kibosh
on
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Renovate
from Page 12
"Since Dr. McDuffie has come
in, the fimds for baseball have
been greatly increased," Smith
said. " The budget has been
increased, he has given the team
the maximum number of scholarships and their operating budget
has been increased."
Smith says with those
increased budgets has come
increased success for the Panther
baseball program, which wruTants
the construction of a new stadium.
"The baseball program has had
continued success mainly because
of that increased fimding," Smith
said. "And that decision to
improve the facilities to baseball
will hopefully appeal to all those
past players."
Smith and the athletic department plan to raise money for the
field by giving former players,
fans and cotporations the opportunity to have their nrunes etched in
the stadium's brick columns representing their respective coaches.
Individuals also will have the
opportunity to have names
engraved on one of the new chairback seats.
"We're hoping that many of
these fonner players will remember how hard it was to go without
that fimding and will help give the

future players at Eastem Illinois
University the opportunity to succeed that they might not have
had," Smith said. "We 're hoping
they' ll still feel that obligation to
their coach and become a part of
the stadium forever."
Smith said three fmmer coaches Bill McCabe, Tom McDevitt
and J.W. Sanders as well as current head coach Jim Schmitz have
all written letters that will be sent
out requesting donations from former players while giving them the
opportunity to have their names
forever etched in the walls of
Coaches' Stadium at Monier
Field.
Smith said construction will
begin as soon as the cu11'ent baseball season concludes with the
sprinkler system being installed
immediately.
"We'll strut this summer when
the season is over and hopefully
we 'll be done in the fall," he said.
"That may be a little aggressive
but that's what we 're looking for
right now."
Regardless of the completion
date, one thing is for sure, Coaches'
Stadium at Monier Field will help
lift Eastem's baseball program to a
whole new level.
"We're really excited about it
and it will be a great facility for
fans to come watch a game,"
Smith said. "When its completed,
it will help make us an elite tniddle Division I program."

Beginning
from Page 12
"We have to identify Bannes
in the line-up because he is their
best hitter, and we ha:ve to be
aware of the batters ahead of him
so we don't get hurt," Schmitz
said.
With five other players hitting
over .280 on the season, Indiana
State has lived up to its reputation
of being one of the better hitting
teams in the country.
The Sycamores have also been
able to get more than their share
of tuns on the board all season
long. They have five players with
at least 10 RBis on the year.
"They have hit the ball really
well of late," Schmitz said. "We

Schreiber
from Page 12
This toumrunent is so out of
control with lack of organization
that it makes it like some swnmer
league that my fi:iends and I used
to fly and organize.
There ru-e no seeds, no rankings,
no actual schedule and hardly an
inkling of a bracket, just go where
we tell you to.
Who needs the NCAA towna.-

know they have a good hitt.ing
team, but if we can keep their
lower patt of the order off the
bases, we will be OK."
The Panther that will be
responsible for stopping the
Sycrunore offense will be Jared
Marshall.
The freshman statted Sunday's
loss to MwTay State, but had a
shmt enough outing to come back
and throw again Tuesday against
Indiana State.
Despite having a 15.58 ERA,
Marshall is 1-1 on the season with
four strikeouts in 8.2 innings of
work.
Although Eastem does not
have the best numbers in the win
column, it has been close in many
games thanks to its offense.
Leading the charge for the
Panthers this season are outfield-

ers Brian Nickell and Bob
VanHoorebeck.
Nickell, a sophomore, leads
the Panthers in hometuns and batting average, hitting .348 and connecting on five bombs.
VanHoorebeck, w ho was
injured in Satw·day's game and
doubtful for today, is hitting .345
and getting on base 44 percent of
the time in the lead off spot.
The junior is also tied for the
terun lead in stolen bases with
four.
Even though the Panthers have
had a rough go of it so far, they
are from giving up on the season.
"We realize we ru·e snuggling
right now," Schmitz said.
"But we realize that it is along
season and we have some 40
games left. So I think it is way too
early to wotry."

ment and its sony Final FoUl'? I
mean we have all heard about the
problems that evetyone has had
picking the grunes, and there is
nothing we can do, but it is a different stmy in the NIT.
Since there is really no bracket
for the NIT, I really didn't get my
pool blasted, who has a NIT pool
anyway? It would be nice.
But look at the Final Four in the
NIT. Wake Forest and Not1h
Carolina State from the ACC, Penn
State from the Big Ten and Notre
Drune fi:om the Big East.

Big nrunes for a lower townament if you ask me, not bad 65th68th teams in the nation.
I would rather watch Penn State
versus Non·e Drune than Michigan
State versus Wisconsin, at this time
in the year at least.
But for what it is, the poor
man's season-ending towna.ment,
at least there ru·e some big names
left to play.
Selecting those tea.rus for this
jacked-up toUIUrunent would be the
greatest job ever, I would definitely
fly and get Eastern in evety year.

Classifiedadv~DrJ.!§.!.ng~--For rent

Roommates

Announcements

Personals

Personals

Personals

Attention cat lovers!! Limited number of2 BD furnished apts. available
for Fall. Stop by or call Lincolnwood
Pinetree Apts. 34&6000

Female Roommate needed for
coed house in Schaumberg.
Great rent, one mile from
Woodfield Mall, in-ground pool.
Can move in by July. Call Ryan at
345-8690.

HELLO DAVE p laying at
Gunner Buc's Tuesday, March
28. Touri ng nationally with the
NADAS, two bands, one ticket.
Tickets now at Poss. 4th St.,
Sound
Source,
Mattoon,
Gunner Bucs and also available
at the door. Over 21 s how, So.
Rt. 45, Mattoon .

Are you in charge of ordering T-Shirts
or Party Favorsbyourorganization?
Visit our website wv.w.prographicssportswear.com for thousands of
ideas.

Spring is blooming atTropi Tan. 10
tans $25. 618 W Lincoln. 3488263.

'lacb rt''

,------,,....,---.,-----00
Clean 2 Br apts. for the next year
beginning the 1st of June 2000.
$400 and up, water and trash
included. Not close to campus.
No pets. 345-4494 or 232-0656.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _00

Sublessors
Sublessor(s) needed May-August
Too bedroans. Furriture available.
Utiities paid. $470 00/month. Call

=---:--------.,...-4/5
Third roommate needed for offcampus two-story house. $240
plus utilities I mo. Call 217-4426507.
-------....,..----------4/10
Need 1 female roommate for
2000-2001 . Nice house on 2nd St
$295/ Month. Smoking preferred.
Own bedroom. Call 581-3869.
_________________4n8

For sale

348-6629.

~-~----~~-3Q8

Summer Sublessor NEEDED! ArTy or
al months. C>.Nn bectoom, furrished,
washer/dryer. $200/mo. 348-6316.
3130

2,.-SI
.,-tt>s
_ s _)S_n_oee
_ j_e _j .,...
tr- Summer
: - - -·'00. 2

bErla:ms, $'2:35hmh. Ca1345-1346.
,....-----,-------------·~1
2 or 3 sublessors Needed for 2
Bedroom Apartment k>r May-Aug.
'00. Rent negotiable. 348-9264.

--~------.,....-,.-----~·~1

1 or 2 St.iJiessors br 8-week Summer
SessOO. Spacious 2 BR apt Good
bcatioo 1436 10th Street Apt B Nicely
Furnished. $280 I person. Call 3480152, 2182, or2284.

~--------------~-4~

1992 Satum Coupe. 5 speed, air,
moon roof, & more. 75,000
miles, gect fuel economy. $5,900
080. Cal 234-7667.

pc:M'ef

~--~----~--~~~1

1991 Mustang Convertible, V8,

~------~----~~~1

Queen waterbed br sale. 3 yrs old, as

good asrew. New~and heater.
$200/obo. Call Murray at 345-7815.

----~--~-.,..~--~~1

Acoustic/Eiecbic Gu~ Ovation.
Bn::tM'l Sunbt.rst Greet in PA $150
235-4736.

.,....------------------40

----------------~~1

Pink Panther Tryouts. lnfonmational
meeting March 28 9:00pm
Arcola/Tuscola
Room
Union.
Tryouts Saturday, April1 at 8:00am.
Questions? Call Dr. Marlow at
6381 .

Pal< Pace Ap<rtmert. Cbse to CCJI1llUS.
$248'rnc:nh. Cal Ami@ 348-5389.

H
-E
=-L-:P,-F""IN
-D
= -A-=c-U-=
R-=-=
E F""
o-=
R-C,.,YSTIC

. , . . . - - - - - - - - - -3/31
Sublessors wanted close to campus
duplex, May 6th through July 31.
Rent negotiable. Call 348-6552.

FIBROSIS! Join GREAT STRIDES,
a walk for Cystic Fibrosis to be held
on Saturday, April 1! For more
information, or to get a pledge sheet
contact Ryan at 581 -7786.

m8

~1

Roommates
Roommate needed for 00-01.
Furnished apartment, close to
campus, across from Dominos.
Possibility to have own room. Call
348-5290.
___________________4/5

---~~--------------~1

It's NOT true that college students
drink their college careers away. In
fact, 83% of college students use
alcohol less than one time a week.

-------------------~1

Doonesbury Flashbacks

~....,----------=-----=·3n8

KD Congratulates Devin Dittrich
on receiving Universtiy Board
PRESIDENT! Your sisters are so
proud.
=------------------·3 n8
Thanks to all who participated and
supported Kapp Delta's Shamrock
Project You truely helped to make
a difference.

--=---=-=-=--------------·3~1

ASA PEARLS- Lots of luck this
week. We know you'll do fine!
Love, the Rubies
_________________.3 n8

BY GARRY TRUDEAU

POPPY, I 'Ve Ne.N
MeANING 7lJ A5K.

YOU-CCVW I HAVe
A lf/ARJ?I<Ot113 Att£¥<14NCe fi::JR
S~~ MYPVPfJSH:JN.?

\

/97HI9A
Gff.,4T{JJJ.f?!

!5N'TH&'!He

1165Tr HANil~m!

I

For sale

Sublessor needed for 2000-2001
school year at 2nd street apartments. Call 348-8938.
3/31
.,..
$1-Diessa'
_____
noee
__
:le_d_tr
:---Summer
.,-----'00 in

40

-----.,..------,--.,...3/31
A lpha Gamma Delta Spring
Informational Rush Wednesday
March 29 at 7 pm in the
Chapter room. Everyone is welcome!
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _3/29

~--------------~·~1

Did you knctN that unconscious or
semK:onscious people that cannot
be awakened, after consuming alcohol, could have alcohol poisoning.
Take responsibil~ byourfriends....if
they cannot be awakened....don't
leave them alone....GET HELP!

~~--------,.---~~~~4

25 inch color television, $200. Giant
Rincon SE Mountain bike, great
cond~ion, $250.

.,--------------~~4n8

=----..,..,---,--.,..,...-,=--=-·oo

Friday at Mom's BRAT PACK.
T he al l 80's ultimate party
ba nd .

Seventy percent of college students
do NOT drink and drive. It's not
safe....it's not smart! Choose a designated d~r before ~u go out!!!

Duane Deters, Eastern alum, and
assistant Staes Attorney for Coles
County to speak Tuesday March
28 at 7pm in Coleman Hall room
206. Everybody welcomed.

loaded, great coodtion. $6,300 OBO.
Cal 234-7667.

Sublessor(s) needed for 1 BD Apt
May 15-August Near campus.
Fum~ure available. Rent $340/mo.
Call348-5162.
Sublessor(s) needed May-Aug.
Spacious 2 BR APT. Furnished,
A/C, and garage. $250/mo/per/
OBO. 345-7710.

- - - . . . . , - - - - - - - - - -4/7
A
Ch icago land t rad itio n
a uthentic V ienna all beef hot
dogs $.99 O nly at Marty 's.

.,..---------.,..-----~3Q8

----=----~--------00

B
=-1-K-=E..,..
S--=B-IK
-:E,..,S,--B
=-1-K-::
E-:S- .&,--M
,...,...,ORE!
Schwinn and Giant Large Selection
and Low Prices! Shop and compare
T-F 900-5:30pm. Sat. 9:00-Noon.
Oakleys Bike Shop. 2601 Marshall
in Mattoon.

__________________;~ 1

MOTHER GOOSE& GRIMM

BY MIKE PETIRS
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Panthers move outside in search of better times
Track teams begin
transition period
to outdoor season
By Kyle Bauer
Sports editor

Eric Wolters I Staff photographer
Panther junior Ruffner Francis makes his approach with the javelin during practice Monday. The
javelin is one event that should help make the Panthers in outdoor competition.

After spending the past three months
training and competing indoors, the men's
and women's track and field teams have
fmally begun the transition into their
respective outdoor seasons.
The men's team will be looking to
improve on a second place finish in the
Ohio
Valley
Conference
Indoor
Championships while women will tly to do
the same with their fourth place finish.
The transition period is nonnally not a
hard one, but a few subtle differences
between the seasons should benefit the
Panther teams and give them reasons to be
optimistic.
The addition of throwing events that the
Panthers are usually stl·ong in, like the discus and javelin, and the lengthening of certain hurdle and sprint events should benefit
the Panthers in the outdoor season.
"There are longer races now and a few
new events that will come into play," men's
head coach Tom Akers said.
"Generally the times are faster in the
respective events. The races become
longer, and for our sprinters that is good. It
is good for us because we have good starts,
but not explosive. The addition of those
events should make us a stronger team."
And sometimes just moving outside can
greatly change the team's attitude.
"Outdoors is where it is at," head

women's coach John Craft said. "The
indoor season is kind of like going to class
in the winter. We are not bored, but the
team is a little lackluster with the weather.
"There is obviously a transition period
betv.•een seasons, but we all look fotward
to it in a great way," he said.
"There is just some boredom and there
is not as much variety, especially for the
distance mnners."
Akers agrees the move outside can have
an effect on the team's attitude and it is
about time the team moved practices outside.
"We have been in the field house for a
long time," he said. "When the weather is
nicer, the attitudes are better. When it is
windy and cold it seems like the guys are a
little grumpy. "
Both teams have now moved outside
and each have one competition behind
them. The men competed in the Florida
State Relays March 17 and the women
competed in the Purdue Open this past
weekend.
The women's
meet was not scored this weekend, but
Craft is still happy to get his team competing outside.
"Indoors is a time to get in shape," he
said. "We have six months under our belts
now and we are looking forv.•ard to better
times."
But while both coaches agree it is nice
to fmally be training outside, Akers said
there are a few aspects of the indoor season
that are better.
"It is nice showing up indoors knowing
it will be 70 degrees and no wind,"
he said. "When you go outside you can
only hope the wind is at your back. I enjoy
the indoor atmosphere because evetything
is right there and because of the noise factor."

Eastern coach will lead junior Wightman Cup team
By Troy Hinkel

Hunt will coach team of teenage girls in June tourney

Staff writer

Before the beginning of the
spring season, head tennis coach
Michael Hunt was honored by
being selected as the Junior
Wightman Cup coach.
The Wightman Cup pins the
top female tennis players ages 1418 from across the Midwest in a
townament that is held June 17-19
on the campus of Ball State
University.
The townament is for the states
of Illinois, Indiana, Wisconsin,
Michigan, Ohio and patts of West
Virginia. The states are then divided into 15 districts, with four
being in the state of Illinois.
Hunt, who was selected by the
Middle Illinois Tennis Association,
will coach the Middle Illinois dis-

trict at the townament.
"It's an honor to be selected to
coach the Middle Illinois team,"
Hunt said.
"This is the first time I have
done anything like this, but while I
was the men's coach at Illinois
State you leam to always watch
the younger players because they
are the future of your program," he
said.
To be selected to the position,
Hunt had to put in a formal
resume and compete against
numerous other coaching applicants.
"Fortunately it was a situation
where the guy who did it last year
decided to step down," Hunt said.
"I was interested, so I put my

resume m
for the position and the
b o a r d
selected me
to coach the
team."
0 n c e
someone ts
selected as
the coach ......._~~
they hold
the position
until they step down.
This should help Hunt in the
future in the recmiting process.
"Being selected as coach helps
by just getting Eastern's name
out," Hunt said.
"By being associated with the

team it increases our visibility to
the type of junior players we are
looking for.
" It also allows us to show off
our facilities and coaching staff to
the players," Hunt said. " It is like
a recmiting visit before the players are old enough to be recmited."
Hunt will have tlyouts on
Eastern's campus to fill the roster
with eight to nine players as the
townament will have divisions for
six singles matches and three doubles teams.
" I haven't seen a whole lot of
the girls in a couple of years, but
traditionally Middle Illinois has
produced some strong Division I
players," Hunt said.

"While we will probably not be
one of the strongest teams at the
Wightman Cup, but we should
push for a fowth or fifth place fmish."
It is an honor to be selected to
the Wightman Cup and many of
the girls use it as a advancement
ground.
Their perfonnance at the tournament can help to propel them to
tennis scholarships.
"The Wightman Cup is a big
deal to the girls because it is a definite honor to be selected to the
team," Hunt said.
"It also is probably the highest
level of competition the girls will
face all year and it shows potential
college coaches that the players
can play competitively against the
best players from all across the
Midwest."

Unique Properties, Inc.
"The Campus Housing Specialist"
3 BEDROOM COMPLEX TO BE BUILTBRAND NEW!!! LEASING TODAY!!!!!!!!!
JUST A FEW LEFT!! HURRY!! For 2000-2001

'

t
Place a

BIRTHDAY

AD ~'

w ith a
PH OTO & M ESSAG E
in the

(/))~iffly E~sil:rerrflil

ffol ewsl

10 MONTH LEASE
1202 Lincoln Avenue
Walking Distance to
campus
Best Value
•Beautifully Furnished !
•Fitness Equipment!
•Relaxing Hot Tub!
•Awesome Indoor Pool!
•Laundry right on site!

BRAND NEW
2 144 11th Street
Our newest complex to
be built-be the first to
make it your home!
•Laundry right on site!!
•One block from Campus!
•Beautifully Furnished!
BRAND NEW!!

For v1ewmg call 345-5022

WANTED

'''
•••

Summer

LIFEGUARDS
Apply at Student Rec Center
or
Call 581-2820 (Ask for Sarah)

And then there was one
Spartans remain lone top seed to survive tourney
By theAP - As Michigan State
sttuts into the Final Four, its No. 1
seed intact after two weekends of
March Madness, the Spartans must
wonder how those other guys with
suspect credentials got there.
North Carolina and Wisconsin
were questionable for the NCAA
townament two weeks ago, thrilled
even to be considered after 13-loss
seasons and more than happy with
their No. 8 seeds.
Everybody knew Florida, its
roster crammed with freshmen and
sophomores, was simply too young
to withstand the pressw·e.
So here are the Tar Heels,
Badgers and Gators - all dressed
up and ready to join Michigan
State as the townament reaches
Indianapolis for the NCAA semifinals on Satw·day. The championship is at the RCA Dome on
Monday night.
Michigan State, retwning to the
Final Four for the second straight
year, is the logical favorite as the
last No. 1 standing.
"The pressure has been there
since the first (preseason) magazine came out," coach Tom Izzo
said. "These guys deserve what
they got."
In the semifinals, the Spartans
face off with Big Ten rival
Wisconsin for the fow'th ti.tne this
season. Michigan State has won

the first three - the only games
Wisconsin has lost since Feb. 2.
"I don't think it's ever easy to
beat a team twice or beat a team
three ti.tnes," Izzo said. "We know
it's going to be tough to beat a team
fow· ti.tnes. They are on a roll and
making shots now."
Michigan State also knows
Wisconsin can rebound. The
Badgers were the only team to beat
the Spartans on the boards all season until Iowa State did so in the
Midwest Regional finals.
Michigan State's senior leadership of Mateen Cleaves, Charlie
Bell and Mon'is Peterson is crucial
this ti.tne of year.
The Spm'tans, winners of nine
straight games, ove1'took Iowa
State with a 23-5 run in the last six
minutes and did the same thing two
nights em·lier, scm'ing the last 17
points against Syracuse.
Wisconsin is getting hot 3-point
shooting from Division II transfer
Jon B1yant. And coach Dick
Bennett thinks his team won't be
distwbed by the Final Four hype.
"This is a very level-headed
group," he said. "If the very worst
thing that happens to us is that
we're just happy to be there and
don't play ve1y well, then we have
a very good life."
In the other semifinal, Nm'th
Cm·olina, a perennial Final Fow·

team, was not expected to get there
this yem·. It faces a Florida temn
that ahnost did not escape the first
round.
The Tm· Heels have emerged
fi:om a seasonlong funk, picking
the right ti.tne to piece together
their first four-gaiUe winning
stt·eak. They have reached the final
weekend for the 15th ti.tne and
third in the last four yem·s.
"I think this temn is in a class by
itself," point gum·d Ed Cota said.
"It took awhile to get used to each
other and find a way to win. The
teams that I was on in the past,
guys knew what it took to win.
This team got it done late in the
season, but there couldn't be a better ti.tne for it."
Coach Bill Guthl'idge, under
fire when North Carolina snuggled, is thl'illed with the twnaround.
"I am so happy for the temn and
so proud of them," he said. "They
really hung in there all year
thl·ough some difficult ti.tnes and
helped keep me up."
Florida was saved in the townament opener by Mike Miller's basket with a fi:action of a second left
against Butler.
From there, the Gators have
flow'ished, beating first No. 1 seed
Duke and then No. 3 Oklahoma
State to win the East.

Scoreboard
EIU CALENDAR
Today
3 p.m. - BaseOOIIvs I'XDla Slate

Wednesday
2 p.m- Men~ aooW:tnen's 1enisvs.
Br.dey (at t.artt tems ax.r1s)
3 p,rn- Baseball at IUPUI
4 p,rn- Sollbal vs ~ llinas
(atWllar6 FIEld)

EASTERN COff'ERENCE
AllarD: llMsix1
w L
G!
Mali
43 26
New'rtrt
43 26
1.5
5.5
~ 41 28
011arm
35 36
11.5
125
Bostln
30 40
13.5
New.!l!rie/ 28 40
Wa!tli'glm 25 46
21.0
Cel'r.j DMsin
1ooma
47 23
'J'or(O)
39 30
6.5
10.0
~
38 31
125
Derot
36 33
14.5
Mt.oa:JI<ee 33 37
Clewl;nj
27 42
20.0
Allata
25 44
20.5
14 55
320
Oi:a!P
WESTERN CONFERENCE
~lhisioo

w

WI
SanAnllm
IJimescta
Dalas
Def1\ler

-

47
44
43
29

L
21
25
26
40
42
44

28
26
'lfirroJM 19 ~
P<m: OiYisiJ1
LAL.al<ers 59 12
51 18
Fll1laoo
P1Xlenix
45 24
Se;de
40 29
S<mrne'*> 40 29
Gaden Slae 17 53

LACIWers 14 '51
40.5
Today's GaM$
ramo at CI!M!Iard. 6:30 p.m.
Plxlerix a lo'Dni, 6:30p.m.
DeffleratAII<m,6:30 p.m.
I'XDla a New .!l!rie/.6:30p.m
8osloo at OtllOO, 6:30 p,rn
Pti~ at r.mesaa. 7 p,rn
New\t)l1( a Socranmto, 1 p,rn
Gotlen Stilea t -· 7:30 p.nt
San f>lt«tJ a RJ11a00, 9:30 p.m.
Dalas at LA Cl~ 9:30 p.m.

NHL

NBA

G!

2.0
5.0
16.5
17.0
19.5
26.0
4.0
12.0
14.5
15.5
36.5
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EASTERN CONFERENCE
Na1heast !llisioo
w L
GP
ramo
41 27
75
37
74
01ava
26
76
Mntreal
32 35
31 34
BUtt>
75
8osloo
23 34
75
Allri: llMsix1
76
New.!l!rie/ 42 26
Pti~ 40 23
75
NY RaB;jefs 29 37
77
l'illslxJgl
32 35
75
76
NY lsmlefs 22 46
Soulheast lhisioo
71
WlsliDJ!OO 38 22
37 29
71
Fkrtla
Ga'1im
30 32
n
70
Tat1l3Bai 17 45
13 51
All<m
70
~STERN COOFERENCE
Cellrallhisioo
w L
GP
71
Sl l a.is
45 17
DeiJtit
43 21
n
NasiNie
28 36
n
01i:alp
25 40
n
l>b1hwest OiYisiJ1
Ccb;D)
34 28
73
Eana'loo 27 29
n
'l.rllxltM!r 25 33
n
Eana'loo 28 36
n
PadOC OiYisiJ1
41
Dalas
26
n
Los Argeles 36 30
71
71
Plxlerix
35 29
San.bse
30 33
n

Atmein

29

31

n

lixl<l{SGaM$
Allanlaat~ 6 p.nt
~at Ollawa. 6:ll p,rn
New.!l!rie/at~ 6:30 p.m.

8*5 a T<Il1l3 Bay, 6:30 p.m.
N.Y. Ismlefs at NasiMie, 7 p,rn

MLB
Exhliial Stni'gs
MERICAN LEAGUE
w L
16 8
D<*laoo
MiJleoola
16 10
Clewl;nj
14 10
Tamlo
14 10
Oli:alp
15 13
13 12
Tat1l38ay
Ka'lsasCity
15 14
11
11
Delroi
Texas
11
11
12 15
Atmein
10 13
B3lirrool
14
~
8
8oslm
8
16
New'M
9
19
NATIONAL l.E.'GUE
w L
19 8
Aliza1a
t..1aVegl
15 8
16 9
15 9
Sll.ot.is
San[lelp
15 9
13 9
~
16 12
Citimli
14 12
Ptil~
Oli:alp
12 11
13 12
New'M
10
14
San Fr.rosoo
10 15
Abila
LosArgeles
9
16
MMalree
8
16
Cok:r.Q)
8
16
Fkrtla
8
17

-

COLLEGE
Baseball
CNC Slandings
EastemKerttxl<y 6-0
11-13

New Releases
on Sale
$13.88

IMie Tl!lleSSee 2.0
4-1
SEMssrui
4-1
r.br.rfSiae
Temessee Tedl 2-3
Eastern
2-1
M:xelleOO Stile 1-2
TemesseeMar1i1 ~
I'<Jslin Fl!ay
!Hi

12·12
17-5
8-15
12-11
4-13
1~

6-22
13-13

lixl<l{SGaM$

M:xelleOO Stile at~ 1 p.m.
Eastern Kemxl<y a Ci'lcirmi, 2 p.m.
Men1hs a t.br.ly StE, 1 p,rn
Eastern. hiana Slae, 2 p.m.
W.Kel1udy atTemessee Tedl, 6 p.nt
Ewnsvile at l'llslin flla't 6:30p.m.
TemesseeMar1i1 a
MssissW.6:30P.m
UBA at MOlle Temessee, 7 p,rn
Wed'lesdayS GaM$
Eastern alJPUI, 2 p.m.
UBA a MOlle Temessee, 3 p,rn
Soulheast l/lssoui a Malsas
Stl1e, 3 p.nt
Ci1<in'ai a M:xelleOO Stl1e. 5 p.m
Temessee Tedl a Temessee, 6 p,rn
Valllei1Ut at hJSiil flla't 6:ll p.m

25. East Ga'1im

~

22

Softball
CNC Slandings
Easen llrns
2.0
TemesseeMrtl 4-1
M:xelleOO Slate 1-2
1/ilde Temessee (){)
Temessee Tedl (){)

8.18
Hl
10-15
19-14
18-19
8-12
11-19
2-17
7-22

(){)
SEI/Issoui
Easlem l<et'mdy (){)
Temessee Stile (){)
I'<Jslin Fl!ay
0-4
Today's GaM$
SalleestMmliai'<Jslin flla't 2p,rn
TerrlesseeMr1i1 at Temessee
Slae,4p.m

~Gmas

M:xmeal Stale at'Mi11! Sl3e, 2 p,rn
BetmtatTemessee StE. 3 p.m
SoUhem llrns. EastErn ,4 p,rn
BalsWe aTemessee Tedl. 5 p.m

Tennis
Reaxd
16-6
25<1
22-1
22-5
19-7
24-6
19-3
13-7
21-3
21-1
10.~
11.J!<Jilrn
23-6
12. t..lssissW Sl 16-6
11 Nelma
16-6
14. t.lim, Aa.
19-8
15.LSU
1~
16.8a)b'
16-6
17.Aimna
16-9
1& l.ooJ Bead1 St 16-6
19. Wk1ila Sl
9-4
20. Soot1em cal 14-9
21. ~Tedl
16-6
22 W<lle Faest 17-7
23. Fresro St
20-7
24. ~
16-6

1.Stltxd
2.FkrtlaSl
1 SaMl Ga'1im
4.Tell3s
5.1tlus01
6.Aliza1a Sl
7.Ciemsal
a caSt-FtJerm
9. 1b111 Ga'1im

Pvs
2
1
5
4
7
9
10
11
3
15
13
21
20
16
18
7
8
14
19
12
17

CNC Slandings

Men
Temessee Ted1
1/ilde Temessee
M:xelleOO Slate
t.br.ly Stile
Temessee Stile
Eas1em-.ns
Easlem l<et'mdy
I'<Jslin Fl!ay
TemesseeMrtl

2.0
1.0
1.0
1.0

(){)

10-7
10-8
9-5
H
3-7
14
0-10

0-1
0-2

4-8

(){)

0.0

~

Women
TemesseeMrtl
1/ilde Temessee
I'<Jslin Fl!ay
Temessee Stile
Easlem l<et'mdy
Temessee Ted1
t.br.ly Stile
Soulheast 1/issoui
M:xelleOO Slate
Eas1em-.ns

2-1
1.0
1-1

6-3
12-5

(){)

6-2
4-3
2-3
2-10
0-4

(){)
(){)
(){)

(){)
0-1
~1

1~

·nbrief
Cubs go global
for season opener
TOKYO (AP) - Buy me
some peanuts and Cracker
Jack ... but leave room for the
broiled eel.
Trying to go global, major
league baseball takes on an
intemational flavor this week
when the New York Mets and
Chicago Cubs stmt the season
at the Tokyo Dome.
Clearly, the gmne has never
looked - or tasted - quite
like this.
Crown Prince Naruhito in
the royal box. Two rows of
benches in each dugout. Beer
girls dressed in fluorescent
green in the stands. Fans
wea1'ing smgical masks in the
seats.
"I think opening day is
always opening day, no matter
where it is," Mets catcher
Mike Piazza said.
Maybe, but put it this way:
No one ever saw an opposing
player bow to the crowd at
Yankee Stadium.
Come Wednesday night,
when 1 billion yen-a-yem· stm·
Smnmy Sosa stt·olls to the
plate in the first inning, that
could happen. Of comse, a
whole lot of people back
home would probably miss it.
The first pitch is scheduled
for 7 :08p.m. local ti.tne at the
ballpark known as the "Big
Egg" - that's 5:08a.m. EST
Wednesday in New York and
4:08 a.m. CST in Chicago.
Fox Sports Net is televising
the game for anyone who's
awake at that hom.
"No, I don't think I'll be up
that em·ly," Chicago White
Sox star Frank Thomas said.
"That would be ve1y em·ly."

Capriati defeats
Williams despite
shanked serve
KEY BISCAYNE, Fla.
(AP) - On the verge of victo1y, Jennifer Capriati hit a serve
that would shaiUe the worst
weekend hacker.
The lip of her racket sent
the ball sailing over Serena
Williams' head and into the
first row of seats behind the
baseline.
"I've never done that,"

Alford denies
allegations that
Knight punched him
By the AP - Fonner
Indiana basketball star Steve
Alford denies a report that
Hoosiers coach Bob Knight
once punched him when
Alford was a player.
Alford, now the head coach
at Iowa, said comments about
the alleged abuse by his former Hoosiers teannnate, Ricky
Calloway, are incol1'ect.
"Nothing along those lines
ever happened," Alford said
Sunday in a statement issued
by the Iowa sp01'ts infmmation
depa1'tment.
Calloway told the Houston
Chronicle he once saw Knight
punch Alford and slap fmward
Daryl Thomas on different
occasions dw'ing practices.
"We were all standing in a.
circle one day, and he
(Knight) just twned m·ound
and punched Steve right in the
stomach, and for a minute and
a half Steve couldn't breathe,"
Calloway said in Sunday's
Chronicle.
"I was shocked. I wasn't
really swprised he hit someone, but I never expected him
to hit Steve, his golden child.
But Steve put up with a lot."
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Black and White- Soundtrack
Romeo Must Die- Soundtrack
Drag-On- Opposite Of H20
Fatl:x>y Slim- On the Fl(X)r at the Botique
Crow-Salvation : Soundtrack
High Fidelity- Soundtrack
GoldFinger- Stomping Ground
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sports

Cap1'iati said later with a
sheepish grin. "That was kind
of cool, though."
She could smile because
she regrouped for another
i.tnpressive win in her career
comeback. Despite the
shanked serve and other shaky
moments, Cap1'iati outlasted
the sixth-ranked Williams 7-6
(2), 1-6, 6-3 in the fowth
round of the Ericsson Open.
"It's unbelievable," said
Cap1'iati, a. fmmer teen-age
prodigy who twns 24 on
Wednesday. "I'm just ve1y
happy, because it shows I've
really come a. long way."
With the sloppy but dramafic victmy, the 13th-seeded
Cap1'iati advances to the quarterfmals in Key Biscayne for
the first ti.tne since 1992. The
last ti.tne she beat an opponent
ranked so highly was in 1996,
when she won at Chicago
against Monica Seles, who
then shared No. 1 with Steffi
Graf.
Cap1'iati has climbed to
14th in the world, her best
ranking in six yem·s. She'll
play 12th-seeded Sandi'ine
Testud next and needs thl·ee
more victories to clai.tn the
biggest title of her career.
"I definitely believe in
myself that I can win it," she
said.
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The Big Bender

Todd Schreiber
Staff writer
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Oh, to be a
part of the
selection
committee
have this ambition in life several actually - but the
dream job exists in the spotts
world, and nobody really ever
wants to recognize it. What I am
talking about is being on the college basketball selection committee - for the National fuvitational
Toumament.
I love the NIT. I think in some
respects it is more fun to watch
than that NCAA toumament, and
it gets absolutely no recognition
other than an aftetthought of the
early Spottscenter at 6 p.m. on
Thursday night.
At that time, half of
Chucktown is at Bingo getting lit
up for the night, and the rest of
the world is thinking about what
they are going to do on Friday
night.
The reason that I like the NIT
is that it is these tealllS that really
don't want to play anymore, but
also have some things to prove to
those who left them out of the
"Big Dance."
Being on the selection committee of the NIT would be the greatest, and easiest j ob ever. Just take
those teams that the NCAA selection cormnittee leaves off, and put
them in your toumament, and
then throw in some small conference busters with a good record,
and throw a 32 team bash of your
own.
And if there is some controversy in your selections, who is
going to bitch about it? It doesn't
really matter anyv.•ay.
I would just love to see the
reaction on the faces of the
Georgetown players when they
were asked to travel to the
University ofVirginia. The
Cavaliers were j ust recently dissed
by the NCAA, and then got a
home game.
The Hoyas won what was
probably the best games I have
seen this year, second maybe to
the Eastem Illinois and Austin
Peay Ohio Valley Conference
townament game.
Georgetown prevailed in triple
ovett ime, and then got to go
across the nation to face
Califomia in the second round.
This type of mystety in scheduling gives the NIT its charm. You
get set up with some opponent,
then you win, and then there is no
telling whether you'll have a
home game, or have to travel
across the nation.
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Schmitz stresses
importance of good
start against ISU
Anthony Braviere
Staff writer

Despite losing four of its last five games,
Eastem's baseball team will look to gain some
momentum when it travels to Tene Haute, Ind.
at 3 p.m. to take on the Sycamores from Indiana
State.
The Sycamores (12-11- 1, 4-4), who came to
Charleston last Wednesday and beat the
Panthers (4- 13, 2-3) by a score of 8-5, have
been playing well since then, while Eastem lost
1:\¥0 of three to Mw1-ay State this past weekend.
"The big thing is for us to put this weekend
behind us both physically and mentally,"
Eastem head coach Jim Schmitz said. "The big
thing for us will be the way we stat1 against
Indiana State - getting back to playing smatt
baseball."
Indiana State scored 29 tuns in two games
against the Bradley Braves on Sunday, while
allowing only 10.
One of the main reasons for the recent offensive outburst by the Sycamores is the play of
Clint Bannes. The shmtstop is hitt.ing .404 to go
along with four home tuns and 15 RBis. He
leads Indiana State in all three categories.

See BEGINNING Page 9

Eric Wolters I Staff photographer
Eastern junior Josh Landon attempts to make a play on a Murray State defender in Sunday's loss to
Murray. The Panthers are seeking revenge this afternoon against an Indiana State team that defeated them
8-5 last week.

Ifyou build it, they will come

Photo courtesy of Eastern Sports Information Department
Plans are now underway to renovate Monier Field.The $500,000 Coaches' Stadium at Monier Field project will include 550 permanent chairback seats, new scoreboard and message board and a new underground sprinkler system. Construction will begin after the 2000 baseball season and will be completed in the fall.

Athletic department unveils plans to renovate Monier Field
By Bill Ruthhart
Associate sports editor

As prut of Eastem's athletic
depru1ment's "Reach for the 21st
Centwy" initiative, plans are
undetway to renovate Monier
Field, the home of Panther baseball.
The planned renovations to the
field would include the addition of
Coaches' Stadiwn to the nrune of
the facility as pennanent stadiwn
seating will be erected.
Associate athletic director John
Stnith, the man responsible for
mising funds for the project, says
the plans for constructing
Coaches' Stadiwn at Monier Field

are well undetw ay and constmction is scheduled to begin at the
end of this baseball season.
''It will be an outstanding facility, just as the renovations at
O'Brien Stadiwn were," Stnith
said. "This is just another phase in
ow· project to bring our facilities up
to the level a Division I facility
should be in the 21st century."
Stnith estimates the renovations
to Monier Field and the constmction of Coaches' Stadiwn should
cost roughly $500,000. Those
costs include the building of the
stadiwn stmctw·e itself, the installation of roughly 550 petmanent,
chairback seats, a bmnd new press
box, new stm-age areas, a conces-

sion stand, and a restroom facility,
resodding on the field and an
underground sprinkler system for
the playing surface. A new scoreboard with a message board will
also be added, but is not counted
under the $500,000 wmt h of
expenses.
Coaches' Stadiwn itself will be
highlighted by rod-iron fencing
around the facility and 14 12-foot
brick colwnns, representing the 12
past and present Panther baseball
coaches with room for coaches of
the futw·e.
''When myself and our athletic
director Dr. Richard McDuffie sat
down to discuss how we should
proceed with our "Reaching for the

21st Century" campaign, we wanted to create a recognizable facility
where fans could enjoy the game.
"And we found that throughout
the years, baseball players at
Eastem have infinitely been closely connected to their coaches," he
said.
Hence, Coaches' Stadiwn.
''The baseball progmm, and this
is probably an understatement, was
underfunded a great deal for many
years," Smith said. ''And when a
team is so underfunded, it becomes
difficult to play and win and
coaches and players must become
closer and find ways to win.
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